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• Pine barren ecosystems have adapted to fire disturbances, specifically
jack pine (Pinus banksiana) have adapted serotiny, whereby seeds are
preserved in cones until such time as an environmental disturbance
(e.g., fire) triggers their release (Gauthier et al. 1996).

Figure 4. A) Blarina brevicauda, B) Peromyscus sp.
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• Wildlife community composition, abundance, and foraging patterns are
all affected by wildfires. Foraging risk was evaluated as a function of
Jack pine
B
microhabitat conditions (open/cover).

Figure 7. GUD survey early (left) and end of fall 2018 (right).

Discussion:
• 18% more captures in the reference v. burn site.
• Dominant small mammal is Peromyscus sp.
• Northern short-tailed shrews were most commonly found in
habitats with more than 50% herbaceous cover. Shrews prefer
dense vegetation and leaf litter for burrowing underground
(Miller and Getz 1977).
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Figure 1. A) Drone imagery of Altona Flat Rock wildfire , B) jack pine cones
and red squirrel at the Flat Rock. (Photo credit: Provost Drone Solutions)

Figure 5. There was a higher species richness (4) and abundance at
the reference as compared to the fire (2) site. Insectivores captured at
reference site.

Goals and Hypotheses:
Evaluate small mammal response (e.g., foraging patterns, community
composition and abundance) immediately following a wildfire.
à There will be higher small mammal richness and capture, as well as foraging
in the burn due to an increased seed bank.
Small mammal community sampling:
• Fall 2019, 34 Sherman live traps were
monitored in the vicinity of permanent
transects in reference and burn sites (trap
effort= 140 nights).
• Capture-mark-recapture using ear tags
(National Tag and Band Co.), excepting on
shrews. Metrics were collected including
weight length, gender, and external
parasites.
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Image courtesy of Provost Drone Solutions.

Foraging predation risk in reference v. burn:
• Giving-up-density (GUD) was noted in both
reference and burn sites along the transects.
• A known quantity of black oil sunflower seeds
were combined with sand in a secured plastic
shoebox with an entry hole.
• The following day GUD boxes were collected
and weighed to determine mass lost, a
measure of predation risk (Reed et al., 2005).
• With lesser ground cover (soon after burn),
foraging rates were high and perceived
predation risk was low in the burn.
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Figure 2. Spatial distribution of small
mammal captures across the reference
(n= 40) and burn (n=27) sites.
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Figure 3.
A) weighing animal,
B) Sherman trap set,
C) measuring body
length.

Future Directions:
• Continued small mammal community and foraging
predation risk research underway– fall 2019
à improvements in trap distribution and more
frequent GUD surveys.
• Focus on trapping across the gradient of burn
severity.

Figure 6. A) GUD box preparation, B) sifting seeds from sand,
C) weighing remaining seeds.

